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Part No. 24868
Reader unit Digital display with audible warning
Chuck type Clip on 
Chuck style Includes clip on chuck
Scale 12 bar, 1200 kPa, 174 p.s.i., 12 kgF
Inlet size 1/4” NPT female
Hose length 6 ft. (1.83 m)
Dimensions 19.96 x 4.92 x 5.3 in. (380 L x 125 W x 135 H mm)
Weight 4.4 lbs (2 kg)
Accuracy +/- 0.3 p.s.i. @ 25-75 p.s.i.
Operation Auto inflate/deflate
Supply pressure max. 182 p.s.i.
Advised application Portable outdoor applications & workshops
Supply voltage DC 12v rechargeable battery (Li-ion)
Wattage 12w Max.
Working temperature -10~50°c (14~122°f)
Inflation flow 2500 L/min @ 182 p.s.i.
Battery life 15 hours (from fully charged continuous use)

WARnIng: Air prefilters must be used with this inflator 
to ensure product accuracy and longevity.

■ Auto-off after 90 seconds
■ Ideal for cars, trucks, bikes etc
■ Large easy to read LCD display with audible warning
■ Rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery
■ tough ABS case with rubber sleeve
■ Individually calibrated and tested
■ OPS (Over Pressure Setting) function that allows the

tire to be inflated to a certain pressure then deflates
automatically to a normal operating pressure, used
for seating tires on rims.

Includes
■ AC Power adaptor/charger   ■   Calibration certificate
■ BSP to nPt adaptor  ■   Rubber sleeve for inflator

The Easy-Flate Digital Automatic Tire Inflator is the first 
truly portable automatic inflator/deflator. Powered by a 
rechargeable Lithium-Ion battery, lasting up to an 
impressive 15 hours with continuous use.
Connect to airline, set the required pressure and  then let 
this automatic inflator do the rest. Housed  in a tough ABS 
case, has a 5 ft. hose and inflates up to 174 p.s.i. at an 
astonishing 2500 L/min @  182 p.s.i. The inflator also has 
two programmable pre-set buttons for setting the common 
pressures quickly and easily.

TOUGH ABS CASE

6 FT. HOSE

BRASS CHUCK

HOT SHOES AND 
CHARGER

PSI Range 5-175 psi
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